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Tryouts For Radio 

Auditions for all men interest- 

ec in radio announcing will be 

held in Austin 109 next Tuesdey 
at 6:30 p.m. Dr. Elizabeth Utter- 

back of the English department 

will be in charge of the try-outs. 

Playhouse Names 
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other | 
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Committee, SGA Cut Budget 
Recommendations of the Budget Committee for various student or- 

ganizations were hash<d out at the Si tudent Legislature meeting Wednesday 
night which lasted an hour and 40 minutes. 

Billy Laughinghouse, 
$100 would have to be slashed from t 

Jean Brake, 

be g 
jformed that there was no guaranteed 
loca 

With the question of where to 
lccided to cut the ree! 
from $400 to $350. 

Louis Clark, president of the 

of the committee’s recommendation of 

The legislature 

to $50. 
Laughinghouse amtio 

additiona 

committee's 

was disapproved. 

Tr 

opportunity 

asurer 
the to request 

quarters. 
In the “Recommended” 

proved” 
zanization 

jent Legislature $ 4, 

Budget Office 1 
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Committee 
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Day Students 

s Day Students 

Sophomore, Senior 

Cls sses 

}Junior Class 

will cast | 

freshmen, one | 

© Religious Week 
© Set By Council! 
=| Monday Night 

g Council held | 

Monday in the local 

t good 

members | 

ous 

was 

arks, presi- 

\ 
group 

es toward 

Emph   ared corre- 

had with the | 

of Christians | 

organizati has | 

a team of ¢ 

for Religious E 

D. Messick, president of the } 
} aker for regular 

Austin auditorium 

Tuesday. Butler, Alumni 

will be speaker next Tues 

in 

James 

Secretary, 

Ten Cheerleaders 

Pull For Pirates; 

Ask For Support 
new cheerleaders have joined 

ing squad this year, reports 

hief cheerleader Florence Helms. 

; The new ones are Barbara Speight, 

Barfield, Diana Jones, Shir- 

Jane Matthews and Jim- 

jmy Walton. Four returning ones in- 

clude Doris Carroll, Shirley Moose, 

| ann Siler and Kitty Brinson. 

The squad learning new 

|in preparation for pep rall to be 

lheld before every game. It hoped 

| that a public address system will 

in operation for the Saturday 

\night game. 

A new project undertaken by the 

squad for the first time is decorating 

the goal 

Florence reveals that plans for 

Homecoming include a Snake Dance 

on Friday night. The dance will be- 

gin at a bonfire near the field, go 

uptown to the Courthouse and back 

to the fire. All plans are not com- 

plete. 

The squad is hoping to travel with 

the team as much as possible to lend 

support. The cheerleaders are plead- 

ing for more school spirit at the 

games. “Let’s have more student 

participation,” Florence urges, “and 

don’t forget the pep rally pom 

| Peggy 
ley Burrus, 

is yells 

s 

be 

  

| Se 

| Committee hz 

| sented 

| Brown 

post before every game. ;   
at 6:30 in Austin auditorium.” 
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column below 
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000 

Playhouse 1, 
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125 

informed that an additional 

he recommendations of the committee. 
Vomans Athletic Association, withdrew 

$50 r commendation for her group with the understanding that they 
ed the same amount during the winter quarter. After being in- 

of this Jean said, “We will still with- 

eliminate another $50, the legislature 

ommendations for Community Chest 

Mens Day Students, 

f $25 for his club. 

to cut the 

His request for $50 

Woman's Day Students 

uneced that all organizations will have 

1 funds during the winter and spring 

is the committee’s proposals. 

n taken by the SGA. 
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26 Students Receive Newly 

Appopriated Scholarships 
rlarships varded to 

Carolina College by alumni 

interested friends of the 

the Scholarship Awards 
pters, 

college and 

AVE 
R. 

personnel. 
Dr. Clinton Prewett, 

nt These are in ad- 

29 scholarships awarded in | 

released by Dean 

the names of 26 

awards. 

e list just 

Prewett contains 
students receiving 

ps and recipients are as follow 

The Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Brown 

Memorial Scholarship 

Mr. 

of Greenville, 
elementary 

by and Mrs. J. Bryan 

to Annie Za- 

w of Burgaw, edu- 

ation major; 

The Raleigh-Wake County Alumni 

Chapter Scholarship of $135, to De- 

coma Jane Byrd of Garner, elemen- 

education major; 

The Burlington-Alamance County 

Alumni Chapter Scholarship of $105 

to Bobby Richmond of Burlington, 

physical education major; 

The Mr. and Mrs. James W. Butler 

Scholarship of $138, to Billie Gray 

Morris of Tarboro, music major. 

College Scholarships of $100 each 

were given to Shirley Taylor of Lu- 

cama, home economies major; Gwen- 

dolyn Paul of Bath, business educa- 

tion major; Thomas Lupton of Green- 

ville, mathematics major; James L. 

King of Wilmington, science major; 

Betsy Jane» Hobgood of Oxford, ele- 

mentary education major; Irving En- 

nis of Goldsboro, music major; Gladys 

Ramona Dougherty of Kinston, bus- 
  

Swim Announcements 

There will be a meeting of the 

Senior Life Saving Class Monday 

evening at 7:30 in the Memorial 

Gymnasium. 

The course will be offered this 

quarter if sufficient interest is 

shown, the Health and Physical 

Education Department has an- 

nounced. Studentg should hand 

names at once to Nell Stallings 

or Dr. Charles DeShaw. 

The minimum age is 16 years. 

The Instructor’s course will be 

offered in the spring quarter for 
which the Senior Life Saving 

certificate is a basic requrement. 

The minimum age for the In- 
structors’ is 18 years. 

The Men’s Aquatic group will 

sponsor a limited number of 

competitive swimming matches 

during the winter quarter. Those 

men interested in competing 

should contact Alec Hurst. 

students ' 

been announced by | 
4 | 

director of | 

of $150, pre- | 

ness education major; 

| ford Bass of Goldsboro, industrial 

\art major; 

Windsor, 

Music by 

| the Greenville Music Clubb and Mrs. 

Hooker 

Gerald Murphy 

music major; 

Scholarships provided 

| Travis 

of China 

Pritchard of 

Ellen Sprinkle of 

ville; Watson of 

|Neil Wilhams of Elizabeth 

Ralph Chason of Rocky Mount; 

Holler of Greensboro; 

| Lovelace of New Bern; Delores O’- 

|Brien of Youngstown, Ohio; Unita 

| Pope of Greensboro; William Slot of 

| Pantego; Catherine Von der Lieth 

Wilmington; and Alice White of 

Greensboro. 

Foreign Students 
Address Local 
Church Groups 

Leonor Padilla and Fernando Laz- 

arus Cerrato, East Carolina students 

from Honduras, Central America, 

spoke Monday afternoon and evening 

before a church study group of 

Greenville, meeting at the home of 

Mrs. J. W. Kittrell. 

Mrs. George Perry of the foreign 

language department introduced the 

foreign guests and explained the East 

Carolina scholarship offered each 
year to a French or Spanish speak- 

ing student, Miss Padilla having re- 

ceived the appointment this year. 

The two students were interviewed 

in the afternoon by Mrs. Howard 

Mims, faculty member of Greenville 

High School, and im the evening by 

Dr. Elizabeth Utterback of the de- 

partment of English. 
Questions pertaining to life in 

Honduras brought out interetsing in- 

formation about the country and its 

people. Miss Padilla sang several 

selections, accompanying herself on 

the guitar. 

More than a hundred persons heard 

the: students and were especially 

pleased to learn of their feeling 

quickly “at home” in Greenville, 

which was indicated by their ap- 

plause. 

| giv! to 

Eliza- 

Ashe- 

Greenville; 

City; 

Bar- 

Charles 

| Grove; Jeanne 

| beth City; 
Scholar- | 

Janet 

bara 

| of 

King Arthur: “I hear you've been 

misbehaving. lately.” 
Knight: “In what manor, sir?”   

voiced opposition | 
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Freshmen Elect 
Officers Today 
In Second Vote 

Run-offs of the Freshmen election 

| for class officers are being held today 

's the results of Wednesday’s voting. 

Elections Chariman Bill Penuel an- 
nounced that only 290 voted out of 

the approximate 940 freshmen en- 

rolled. 

Bill pointed out that a two-thirds 

majority is required to elect officers. 

For president Jimmy Winstead and 

Bob Hill tied. 

{with them were 

| and Don Harris. 

In the vice president’s race Mack 

Edmonson and Joyner Brooks are in 

|the run-offs. Also on the ballot were 

Jerry Holt, Leonard Johnson and 

| Bobby Bunch. 

“Big John” Johnson 

{were in the run-offs for secretary. 

Those etiminated in the race were 

Dot Rose, Mildred Sellers, Betty Sue 

Gay, Johnny Rice and Betty Jean 

| Sills. 
| In the run-offs for 

Jean Fisher and 

| Virginia Reed, 

  
treasurer were 

Max Abernathy. 

Marie Vines, Edith 

Hodges and Bobby Hoover were also 

{in the race. 

Damaris Ross and Bea Burnette 
were in the run-offs for SGA repre- 

sentative. Glenna Walker, Shirley 

Sally McKay and Ann Ran- 

dolph were on the ballot. 

EC May Have TV 
Programs Soon, 
Mrs. Perry Says 
| “We are hoping to have some tele- 

Lamb, 

vision programs this year along with 

the usual radio programs,” Mrs. 

George Perry recently declared. 

Mrs. Perry, who manages the radio 

| programs sponsored by East Carolina 

| College, reports that this year there 

j will again be many radio programs 

jand special broadeasts presented by 

\ the fferent departments. 

“The Jeffersonian Heritage,” a re- 

rieg starring Claude Rains, 

ja Hollywood actor, will be presented 

in the near future. This story, which 

concerns the life of Thomas Jeffer- 
by the Interna- 

tional Relations Club and the social 

studies department. 

Organ Reveries, 

corded 

is sponsored son 

a weekly presen- 

tation played by George Perry of 

the department, had a_ total 

of 109 presentations for last year. 

Also the music department presented 

a total of 42 broadcasts for weekly 

programs. These broadcasts along 

with many others were heard over 

an extensive area. 

Librarian Wendell Smiley has been 

named production manager for radio 

programs this year. Elizabeth Utter- 

back of the English department will 

continue as director speech and 

dramaties. 

musi¢ 

in 

5 New Members 
Increase Roster 
Of Science Frat 

Several ney and honorary mem- 

bers were initiated into the Alpha 

Gamma Chapter of the Chi Beta Phi, 

science fraternity, Monday night. 

New members were Virginia Anne 

Farley, Greenville; Lois Anne Tuc- 

ker, Greenville; Lucius Calvin Butt, 

Hertford; Roy W. McGinnis, Morven; 

and James Ray Kinby, Warsaw. 

Honorary members of the science 

faculty were Dr. Austin Bond, Dr. 

Mary Helms, R. M. Helms, Dr. Harold 

C. Jones, Dr, Christine Wilton and 

Miss Lucile Rice. There are 24 mem- 

bers. 

A tentative outline of programs 

was presented to the fraternity for 

the remaining meetings of the year. 

The fraternity will sponsor the 

North Carolina Academy of Science 

to be held at East Carolina in May 

for the®first time in the history of 

the college. The academy consists. of 
numerous leading scientists, science 

educators and mathematicians of 

North Carolina. 
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Future Teachers 
Hold State Meet 
Here In October 

  
Wynette Garner and Helen Bland { 
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held at 
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Wanted: Floats 

More floats for the Homecom- 

ing October 

10, according 

Parade Saturday, 

are needed, to 

Charlie Kluttz, general chairman 

the Homecoming Committee, 

Bob Neilson, 

the Float Committee. 

They that 

prizes are 

of 

and chairman of 

reminded three 

offered this year for 

the three best floats. The prizes 

5 and 35. 

Organizations 

interested 
individuals 

in entering a float 
should contact either of the two 

chairmen. Deadline 

is October 2. 

and 

for entries 

The Robert 

Future 

H. Wright 
Teachers of America be- 

for 1s 4 
r with a business and social 

Chapter 

th 
activities the 

t Thursday night. 
am included 

A 

plans 

meeting on the cam- 

and reports 

s who attended state and 

of | 

for | 
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Students Plan Homecoming 
Dorms Pick Queen; 
Kluttz Announces 
Complete Program 

Plans for Homecoming Day, whict 
is to be held October 10, are 

ording to jule, 

Kluttz, « 

Homecoming 

of the 

up a 

Charlie hairman of t 
pus Committee 

One main 

variot campt 
Homecoming we 

yn of Hor 

will reign 

Bill Peeuel, 

Que 
nees 

body during the 
homecoming day. 

Tt lidat 

selected 

e ten can 

fror 

tories and day 
The 

float 

accort 

man 

Accordin 

weekend tl 

be a pep raily s 

courts   
tional meetings during | , 

months 

Kenziedy of Kinston, state 

treasurer, outlined 

ing made for 

the 
Peggy I 

summer 

arrange- 
the two- 

October. Dele 

ments now b 

day session here in 

gates from chapters in North Caro- | 

and schools 

ate 

lina colleges high 

throughout the 

attend, 
Carl 

state 

preside 

said. 

of Duke 
president, 

annon 

A slated to 

isiness me Among 

jevents on the program will be the 

FTA to be 

Octo- 

con- 

departmental meeting 

East Carolina Friday, 

of the annual 

Northeastern District | 

Education 

as part 
vention of the 

of the NC 

Confederences, 

nent 

Association. 

addresses by promi- 

and a luncheon are 

Peg- 
educators, 

also 

gy 
Carolyn 

being plannd for delegates, 
said. 

Brothers 
of 

gave 

of South 

H. 

am account of her par- 

N 

president the Robert 

>ter, 

ion in the National 

Association Convention 

, an uly. Mary: C. 

Kinston reported 

Teachers 

in 

at Miami, 

Barwick of 

the NC Class 

at Chapel 

and Jee 

represented the 

on 
room meeting 

Hill where 

Creech of Snow Hill 

FTA chapter. 

Student Center 
Announces Fall 
BSU Programs 

Baptist Student Union Forum pro- 

the weeks have 

been released 

Williams. 
Tonight the 

BSU 

est College. 

On October 2, a dramatie program, 

“Campus Gods of Trial” will review 

the book by the name, written 

by a college Chad Walsh. 

Dr. Carl V coordinator 

of religious activities on campus, wll 

speak of “Crime and Punishment” on 

October 9. Dr. Harris has had ex- 

perience in the Division of Correc- 

tions of the State Department of Wel- 

fare in Richmond, Va. 

The following week, October 16, 

Dr. Bessie McNeil, head of the home 

economics department, will present a 

program of slides made during a re 

cent summer trip abroad. In these 

slides emphasis will be placed on con- 

ditions in Germany and of the opera- 

tion of the State Church of Sweden. 

The last two weekends, October 

23 and 580, will emphasize prepara- 

tion through the use of study guides 

for the annual BSU Convention sched- 
uled for November 6, 7 and 8 in 

Winston-Salem, North Carolina. The 

theme of this year’s convention is 

“Work and Worship.” 

The forums are held each Friday 

night at the Baptist Student Center 

from 6 to 6:45. A dutch supper, cost- 

ing forty cents, precedes the forum 
at 5:30. The supper is under the 

supervision of Chairman Jo Bryson. 

June, she 

college 

next six 

by 
grams for 

speaker will be Jim 
Green, president at Wake For- 

same 
professor, 
Harris, new 

University, | 

Mills, | 
Wright | 

Educatien | 

Chairman Gwen | 

are expected to 

| rade wil 

j court on tk 

| will of consist five 

| the East Carolina outf 

lot of floats and ¢ 
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minute 
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} clubs will escort ¢ 
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the 

vertibles. special 

introduce Homecom 

the College Band 
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phy to be presented ti 

orated student house on t 

The dormito 

as follows: Jarvis Hall, 

;Citten Hall, Jane 
Hall, Kay Jc r 
Jean Dupree; Teacher's 

| Jones; Woman’s Hall, Gyps 
Hall, Bruce Phil 

ry committee 

ns 1 
De 

Ragsdale 

| Hall, Johnny Hel 

Woman's Day, 

| Men’s Day, 

ms ar 
Care 

Louis Clar 

Vet Victory Bell 
Dedication Set 
For Homecoming 

“The Victory Bell, isa 
oria! to the Veterans of World W 

II and Korea, will be dedicated Home- 

coming D. from 4:30 5:30 

at the Bell sire,’ es Fred I. Jose 

\president of the Veterans Club |} 

A two-foot brick 

wall encircle 

which be 
the foot 

bell, weighing 

pounds, is nearing completion. 
The total cost of construction was 

$600, of this amount the Club raised 

$300 by the end of last year through 

donations and various Club activities. 

Last Spring the Student Government 

appropriated $300, with the under- 

standing that the Bell would be up by 
Homecoming. However, Fred informs 

that the Vets will raise this year the 
complete amount for thé construc- 
tion of the bell and use the SGA’s 
appropriation for expenses in operat- 
ing the Ciub. 

At the last meeting of the Veterans 
Club, the Club Was granted conces- 
sions for all college activities. Also 
they have established athletic scholars © | 
ships and loan funds. i 

The club admitted approxis I 
50 new members, who had seen sf 
vice in Korea and welcomed r 
members at this meeting. 

which mem- 

to p. m., 

h, 

here. 
octayan 

the Bell 

seven feet tall, 
bell 

approximately 

shaped 
will Tower, 

holding 

The 

400 

will 

two stationary. 
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E. Fitzgerald 

  

‘Rig Goys’ Now 

not advocate 

college. We have 

» students, as well as 

re. Occasionally we 

ear a tinge of dis- 

things go round the 

our criticism con- | 
bear 

some comment on 
ture in the dormitories 

The furniture in 

rooms and in several of the 

Ith and physical education 

y new. We should be and 
new gy with it’s 

equally proud of 

urniture of our rooms in 

eep these } 

it continued pride 
} 

n” does 
th the 

issrooms. 

s, and 

yssessions 

We 
that the 

dorms and 

1 upnecessarily | 

s common knowledge 

ried their talent o1 
e gym 

ne walls in 
public 

such phrasing 
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mendable of colloge student 
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Job Demands Greater Than Supply 

2 Horace Gree   reports from 

r’s gold them thar 

state of North Carolina. 
rom empi East | 

326 with its year’s 

requests 

the college 

in 

vers, 

were for 
n the state. 

nereasing roliment 

ye 0 supply 
Every year 

F admitted 
ities. This year 

reason 

posi 

tt great i 

tnere are 

here due to 
there were over 

could not enter in the 
has seen fit that East Carolina 
nt and has appropriated funds 

ansion in living facilities for stu- 

uests 
rot i19t be 

is expansion will not be felt 
when 500 to 600 more |} 

ne opportunity to attend college. Un- 

» Placement Bureau director Dr. J. L. 

continue to refuse some 1,700 job 

sts each year. 

ars 

Wake Up, Businessmen 

In this 
an “eye 
eyes have been ¢ 

in Greenville. 
East Carolina College is steadily growing 

and the t« in which it is located should keep 

pace. We offer convratulations for such signs of 

growth as the coming of a television channel, 

the repairing of sidewalks and the installing of 

florescent s.reet lights. 
there are business opportunities in this 

town with 2.200 students in college and the pros- 

pects of more and more every year. It was com- 

puted last year that these students spend an 

average of $50 per quarter with the merchants 

in Greenviile. That means that approximately 
$110,000 is spent in town during a three month 

period by students alone. 

Now, you money-minded folks could squeeze 

more benefits from the college. For example, 

the only amusement the town has to offer is movie 

theatres. A bowling alley, a roller skiting rink 

and the like could be added. Hotel accommoda- 

tions are inadequate. There are an increasing 

‘number of. out-of-towners who come io support 

@ college athletic program. Larger crowds tu™n 

for Homecoming each year. Where will they 
-? Clothing stores are doing a big business. 

rants are overcrowded. 

world of money makers who have 
killing,” it seems that 

sed to business opportunities 
on making a 

  You men with doliar marks in your eyes! 
‘them and see the opportunities in a town 

a growing college. 

by Parker Maddrey 
  

weekend there were 

nty of goings-on for the students 

pep rally and an Entertain- 

‘riday night and 

dance Saturday 
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t Series mov 
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when 
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| Letters To The Editor 
Pethean 

y appreciation 

APO for the 

y did duri 
Qua 

the 

have 

1ow that much of the 

I niza 

whic we 

ion. 

for, 

gave 

a real 

to the 

e groups 

rendered 

the college and 

body. 
Very truly 

Orval L. 

yours, 

Phillips, Registrar 

if you could use this 

se-poetry in your next edi- 

am freshman here and 

remain anonymous. 
able to 

» contributions in the fu- 
this I may be 

(Unsigned) 

Dear Anonymous Freshman: 

We appreciate all contributions 

from anybody, but we must know 

the source of the contributions. 

If you want your name withheld, 

make a simple notation saying 

so, but do tell us your name. 

Not that we question your 

originality, but often we receive 

copyrighted material by students 

the that it 

their 

Send your name and 

will consider your work already 

received. We will look forward 

to more of your literary talents, 

but accompanied by your name, 

please. 

giving impression 

was work. own 

us we 

The Editor 

MISS FANNIE JENKINS DIES 

Many alumni will regret to learn 

of the death of Miss Fannie Jenkins, 

of Miss Mamie E. Jenkins, 

charter member of the East Carolina 

College faculty now retired. Funeral 

and burial services were held in Ra- 

leigh for Miss Fannie. Miss Mamie 

Jenkins is actively interested in alum- 

ni affairs. 

sister 

McDOUGLE IN FLORIDA 

H. A. MeDougle (AB 744), writer 

of East Carolina College “Alma 

Mater” writes that he is doing well 

at his home in Narcoossee, Floride 
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Who's Who At East 

by Kay Johnston 

  

  

our choice of this 

Who, is certainly a 

everybody 

freshmen. 

Charlie 

Charlie Kluttz, 

Who's 

student 
week's 

on 

For 

the 

orchestra leader for our outstanding | 

to 

the 
familar 

campus, even to 
among other things, is 

gained recognl 

their 
have 

the 
Coliegians, who 

tion roughout state for 

performances 

Changes Major 

fa Charlie, a -haired senior from | 

Henderson and Charlotte, was pre- 

viously 2 music major, but changed 
| 

ete | 
to business education duriag his jun- | 

“Although I my | 

feel 

ior enjoyed 
that I | 

1 from a 

year. 

courses and cer- 

ained a great 

1 regret waiting until my junior 

to change my mind,” sa) 

yy those of us who have heard | 

Charlie (who plays a very “cool” | Charlie Kluttz 

ax) and his 15 Collegians, it is very 

ea to see that his years spent in| r,” Charhe 

the music department were not In 
Student Leader 

vain 
Our Who’s Who spent an eventful is leadership lity does 

Charlie soloist for \ musie 
mmer was a 

Ronney Cramer Orchestra fa 

for awhile, displaying a 
few knew he possessed. Here J 

talent that ECC | develop & of 

Let’s hope 

talent hidden 

during the 

anotl 
friendship 

covered! that ymote service 

won't keep active in this 

illy traveled that sum- 

Likes Dancing, But 

  

ECC Presiden 

th our 

I promised 

Budget 

some memt 

Commission and 

one | 

weekend 

parents 

and 

million 

schools 
of $130,000,000 

Male Cheerleader Tells 

Feelings Of Only Boy On Squad 
by 

  

Valeria Shearon 

\ f us who attended the game time for 

st ast Saturday night are sure to have 

seen Jimmy Walton, but perhaps we were curious to know 

ave not all been introduced to this 
) . a fellow feels when he is 

yw whose friendly personality and 

bright “carrot top” are distinguish- only boy cheerleader among a 

ing him around campus. satisfied of girls. 

Lexing- | curi T 
is majoring in physical educa- 

Jimmy our 

Jimmy, a freshman from were a few 

he added, “TI 

to be on the 

there 
but,” 

w, Jimmy is 
the 

nor 

cheerleader 

this year 

that 

of 

boy on like to cheer for 

in- 

has 
heering squad Tt, 1s 

sting to note Jimmy the cheerleaders 

one year cheering 

before he began his college 

; Jimmy, “I went out for 

ex- —rain or 
So come 

ody, let’s contract some of 

asm and help cheer the 

team on to victory. 
; in the eighth grade, but 

layed ball all through high school 

    
  eee re 

ara 
“I didn’t realize that you could draw that well, Worthal—Ever 

thought of taking some courses in fine arts?” Note: Faye O’Neal writes 

about would-be artists at ECC. See editorial, “We Are ‘Big Boys’ Now.” 

- 

t Asks Student Help In Bond 

  

  

and 

Couple Of The Wee 

I 

and Harvey 
ave 
1949, the year 

Warrent 
cleaning up ¢ 

I een kn 

and 

basketball 

indow 

ed 

were 

hey 

found that 

Harvey’s fe 

Just 

s were mutual 

after yle had 

the 

and Harvey 
get acq 

Har’ 

business for 

just begun to ainted 

Army made plans for 
tend to a little 

the 

waii’s 

Hawaiian Islands. However, 

didn’t at- 

tract Harvey’s attention too much and 

beautiful “scenery” 

when he returned to the states, he 

and 

ship. 

where 

Gayle 

They 
they 

continued friend- 

to ECC 

estab- 

their 

then continued 

have since been 

lished as one of the campus couples 

Gayle and Harvey enjoy fishing 

more than any of their other activi- 

ties. “We got pretty embarrassed 
last year, though,” Gayle said, “when 

we were caught fishing without a 
license!” 

Gayle and Harvey plan to finish 

college together and after that they 

have made plans that also include 

them both. 

(Editor’s note: By being chosen 

Coupie of the Week, Gayle and Har- 

vey will each be given a dinner at the 

Olde Towne Inn, a ticket to the Pitt 
Theatre, a gift from Saslow’s Jew- 

elers, and a carton of Chesterfield 
cigarettes.) 

  

TIMELY TOPICS 
By Bob Hilldrup 

  

Issue 

  

POT POURR I 
  

Wh ally, 
P work 

found that by 
er they cou 

nber 
some 

puts 
creating 

in turn 
iven 

an extr 
the 

der 
thoug} 

ence some 
najority 

charge 
most and 

personne 

fit 
faculty 

” Cause a 

the students will cooper 

tion in this situation 

Books, books, books 
sellers for this as 
lisher’s weekly, are as foll 
marie Selinko; Battle C 
ius Pisce by A J 
Mighty, by E. K 
by James Mitchner; 
Waltari;The En 

week compiled 
ws: Des 

A Hollywood producer 
titled, “The Opiimist.” He called his sts 
gether and said: “Gentlemen, this title 1 
changed to something simpler. We're intelli 
and know what an optimist is, but how many 
those morons who'll see the picture kn 
he’s an eye doctor?” 

rec 

will 

: “Darling, do you think you can live on 
income?” 

“Yes, honey, but what will you live on?” 

: The long-winded lecturer had been holding 
forth for over an hour, except for brief pauses 
from time to time to gulp a hasty drink of water 
Finally, during one such intermission, an old ma! 
in the audience leaned toward his neighbor and 
announced in a loud whisper: “First time I ever 
saw a windmill run by water!”  
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SPORTS ECHO- ~ Lenoir Rhyne Meets Bucs Tomorrow 
by Bob Hilldrup 

    
  

  

  

  

  

  a = @ 

ae Pirates Run Through Signal Drill Crucial Contest With Bears 
e from 

ge ae 5 Opens Conference Schedule 

  

  

Fresh from a 4 

Full Week’s Phy 
Slated In Loop = 
For Al Elevers << 

t Carolina-Lenoir Rhyne | Nort State ( 

  

seh 

  

ela here tomorrow 

zadline a full weekend’s 

  

tsmanship isn’t childish. Lte’s 

ist Carolina, unlike some 

¥ i t hools, will never forget this 

\ yn Caro 

the F 

  

the oss 4 Boyd Webb, ace quarterback from Gastonia, calls signals as the East Carolina Pirates hold signal drill. 
are public é v ar Webb, who played in mid-season style against Wilson Teachers, is expected to play a leading role against Lenoir | 

par meena” Rhyne tomorrow night. 

  

| me ==| Buccaneers Smash Wilken 410 
Se In First oie Contest Of Year 

i] 
5 } ) CLEANERS 1 

s \ \ t i vepalrs i} 

' 
' 

       coring ylumm. j fingertips of a Wilson defender. 

  

The Bucs added two more points 

  

ond half got under- | 

d dead on | Conference Standings = * »#: 
just ag the se    SAAD'S SHOE ‘SHOP 

2056 way. A Cherry kick re 
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: ed W Wilson’s one-foot line amd a host of | W LT Pet. G 

=| W ve ended with Cherry oe tacklers nailed Wilson’s Rob- | Guilford 1 0° 0 1.006 6 
t] fr, +} Aa a ss : 

EST IN FOOTWEAR 1] S over from the one. Claude | o.+ Recker in the end zone for a safe- ; Bast Carolina 0 0 0 .000|knee, at left half. F 

oe ae | uns for the extra | We the roll a ; Lenoir Rhyne 0 0 0 .000 
| j jty en the following play. = a 

| | ‘ : | Catawba UO 4 00L “P W 

| The Bues ee thrice more be nie he nea ndt ; 

WERIT SHOES the quarter ended. Cherry. flip oe | 
ae nse of minus | end Bobby Hodges, E Re ae 

= SS s Hallow, Don Lal ee aa — = eae 
Ge IG III IIIS III IO IIT TOT IISA IIIS IIA * . CG bby Tom 0k 1 — -- es 

¥ ‘ x 1 ar Pl . : y for the three 
~ 

t GARRIS GROCERY 4 a Boyd the final period with re | | 

a * 7 t Rhode the game, freshman Boyd K R : ee : ; ho 2 1 ares Restaurant . 
* : . 

* St 4 
e! ‘ouch Jack Boone virtually x 7 

k,. DENT OP PND ORE NOR Orr een ner sa las! a f és ce eae For That Extra Snack 
= eid — the bench in an effort to | 

old the score down, but there was | a ad 

s 
no stopping the Bues’ attack. Claude | | Golden Brow n, Buttered 

. King, Paul Gay, Boado, Alisbrook, TARR 7 

s as pie! Harold O'Kelly, Jack Britt and WAFFLES 

ls eG Y ks! Daughtry all looked exceptionally 
ntry bilan S: nse with sub-quarterback | $- de Bag epee - 

No e \ B directing the team in — = === = = 

tops: 
No box P lhe locals came out of the contest | |) 

only two serious injuries, one \| P E R K IN VS - PRO C TOR 

- t, who suffered a badly 1 

| ee? Kle, and the other to | “The House of Naine Brands” 

TWICE AS MANY AWARDS THIS YEAR who also sustained an | ) 

tick | - 
iss re “Your College Shop 

ECC Wilson 

I lowr 19 3 

i i 234 32 ||| 201 E. Fifth Street Greenville, N. ¢ 
‘ ost rushing 61 64 | 

ushing 173 -32 i 

attempted uF 9 

Passes completed 10 4 % 

C ST | E Ji LE Bs vaca ze ee as YOUR NEW FORD FROM 

WRITE A LUCKY STRIK NG | 
| | John Flanagan Buggy Co., Inc. i 

| I | ! 
| based on the fact that LUCKIES TASTE BETTER! : | IN GREENVILLE IS GUARANTEED FOR TWO FULL 

siai | YEARS or 25,000 Miles 
nown, 2 = 3 - 

to parts un Easiest $25 you ever made. Sit right 
wn towns ae - e 

From — place you go — down and write a 4-line jingle based on | mesic) folks say, are — | H. L. HODGES & ia i 

~ . | he aus for better taste the fact that Luckies taste better. eee seasoned perfectly thouth, i 

| its yee eople in the know! That’s all there is to it. More awards + better taste, its Luekies a PAINTS \_ 
} \ - e LF A OT —_ 

| with P than ever before! that wi an the cheers no = ow 

} . Read the jingles on this page. Write AND 

A original ones just like them—or better! 

| Write as many as you want. There’s HARDWARE 

| no to the number of awards you } OOT LONG HOTDOGS 

can receive. If we pick one of your Mf 

jingles, we’ll pay you $25 for the right 

to use it, together with your name, in iC 

\ Lucky Strike advertising. 

Remember: Read all the rules and CHICKEN AND SHR 

tips carefully. To be on the safe side, 

lip them out and keep them handy. IN-THE-BOX 

Act now. Get started today. 

5 aoe == =—-CLIP OUT THIS INFORMATION ~""""""""" WILL DELIVER ANY 

: Fi 
¢ RULES *TIPS 

y Strike jingle on a plai ece To earn an award you are not limited to 
$3.00 OR 

send it to Happy-Go-Lu 4 “Luckies taste better.’’ Use any other sales 

+6, N.Y. Be sure that your points on Lucky Strike, such as the fol- It’s the best 35mm cam- 

and class are included—and _ lowing era we've ever seen for 

L.S./M.F.T. | the money. Has fast 
an Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco lens and shutter with 

is or Ee Rana toe aoe speeds to 1/200th second. 

a oe aah Ge z nae or post- » round, so firm, so fully pac! Ke : 

Seneca “Be luniversity OF POSt- So free and easy on the draw Takes 20- or 36-exposure R E E 
gradu ate school may Se ae Be Happy—Go Lucky ro lls of Kodachrome ‘ 3 
~ = submit _ ee jingles as - . Big mice ibyheeacton Film. 2 

member, you are eligible to receive more tha Tea ote fouled sinduing 

one $25 award. enjoyment BISSETTE’S 

COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY DRUG STORE 

416 Evans Street  
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College Band Plays For Game;|Yearhook Photos |f <7} (Dean Advocates WAA Initiation —|svx-mo 

eee To Follow Team On Trips Poach 650 Mark | (* = Education Bond Gives Fuca: | TE Sau yp 

East Carolina College’s Marching band to spectators as it staged a ‘ 
; ! 

Band has been organized for the |series of marehes: and maneuvers Work continues on the 1953 “Bue- Cc Spi >! , Issue Support To New Members 

| Ee hi ” 

1953-1054 term and at the East Garo- | featuring rainbow the caps | caneer,” as the photographer from 

i 

  

lina-Wilson Teachers College football |of members and on the batons of | Waller and Smith is snapping in- | Witnessing the Wilson-East Caro-| “It is not important to discuss | Six o'clock in the morning started | 

ae 
lina scrimmage last Saturday was how North Carolina got into the |the day for freshmen and a few CAME | : 

fa-|other girls Tuesday in the sinr| = 

like watching television wth one eye position of not having adequate fa-| g ) | 

closed—an entirely one-sided affair. |cilities to educate the children of the | Woman's Athletic Association fresh- ALIVE! 

From Coach Jack Boone to the | state. The important thing is to ex-|man initiation 

waterboy the Pirates stood head and |tricate ourselves from this position,” | Girls went around all day 

here |right side of their face made up, 

game here during the weekend made | the majorettes. Ardis Messick, guest | 

its first pul ppearance for the | from Washington High School, gave | pected to last for about two more 

\ | present school a special performance of twirling |weeks, but the editors of the yeah 

the fire baton. book urge everyone to have their 

With the Varsity Men’s Glee Club, 

; 3 of the college |, and p2 ate o Saturday a : : 

lepe fg es of the | nigh the f put eacn | cee Monday ie Busta anes shoulders above the porous aggrega-|Dean Leo W. Jenkins stated 

anization. Student officers include a‘ aay . has had a packed scheduled, taking Nichateome DG Saturday night. with one shoe and one boot, hair. in 

with an 

) | 
The group is posed of 72 stu- | 

hotos taken as soon as possible. 
with the     

iG = Carolina Victory words and je it every three minutes. More 

ogee gee music Dr. Ke N. Cuthbert, |than 130 persons have been photo-|\ : : a 

and P Pappendick + 
the Teachers provided no occasion graduate students and members 

is music department head. hed each day. 

The entertainment furnished by At a dinner meeting attended by | plaids tied with ribbon 

of [expression of agony or pleasure on 

whatsoever by which the potency of |the graduate faculty, he stressed ir faces. The old members of the Only he dared face 

ee ECC Department Hicad|.. The eeu SS ie eet ae ee ee Ios |Elgport of the 60)million collar kond |WAA put the frosh tiroueh 8 50% the terror of the 

eae ae To Attend Orchestra tn a ae ity and | ccmpting to chomp tripe with false |issue for better sehools which will|of various paces, everything fr monstrousthing” 

eS CE cae | administration members, to have thelr | 4 ig a situation similar to the |be submitted to the vote of the peopl t . that suddenly came 

season this | 
eee oh a ies 

1 
m als te complete room n é 

Band will | -— In sieppaideina zd jpicture taken: Wee charge. . | one the visitors found themselves in. |Qctober 3. “We cannot afford aot to t 5:30 pm. all b ne alive...threatening 

ayed at East} Dr. : N. Cuthbert, director] should wear dark sweaters it was simply a case of mis-match, he declared. 
} 

will also perform |of music departr and conductor | 274 pearls, and men should wear tles aes a good opener for the flying ‘Two thi ” he told his audience, 

East Carolina jf I arolina Orchestra, has | and dark coats. (ge of E.C. 

e 
thoug! 

there October | he ted to pate in a con Everyone should be on time to have i Although most of the game was 

to Florida 

| played by second-stringers and fresh- 

and Stetso 
|men, you have to admit that with 

w opportunity was theirs the old 

pros held the gilted edge in per- 

ee formance. Dick Cherry, the Houdini : . : 

: 1 
a schools of the state. Too few class- 

5 ft h a is- 

| An A-Men Production 

ae ae Junior Class Replaces [or tie North State Conference, dis- |p ooms exist to house the rapidly | - i 

he | du I ek o mber | és a rf | 

ajorettes. They | Octobe in Philadelphia. An Two: Office Vacancies | ?¥«¢ the style that last year elated |... ,anding school population of North 
lis 2 edestal of his own. He |, < 3 

x r 

1 and Be 
= te Carolina, he said, and many existing TES 

Saas n ay night, the Junior Cle can do everything with a football ‘ é ss ‘ ats TU ESDAY 

anned for | eS pa 3 race it. Ch buildings are unfit for use. In many 

s ees See vo class except manufacture it, Cherry 8D | schools equipment is poor, he ex- 

ffices yeen vacated and|fake you. sillier than Jerry Lewis 

|to make f f » money to|and when he performs, it’s to pts- 

oy the J Senior dance. | fection. 

Kanoy of masville was Louis Hallow, David Lee, Willie 

secretary, and Kris Anderson | Holland, Tubby Thomas, Don Burton, 

  
“are needed in a democra reliance 

on God and an educated citizenry.” | 

picture taken so as to ayoidel 
Aw inadequate school system ¥ Nl not 

provide an educated ci ry aid. 

Dean Jenkins outlined present 

emergency conditions in the pu 
rte comments   

najor. 

One Day 

erved as vice 
plained, and does not meet the re- 

quirements of effective instruction. 

Specifically, he stated, North Caro- president of an Symphony 

game introduced tt League.   
  eens || ae 

lina needs 7,783 new classrooms to 

eae 
a8 meet the needs of its children. A 

3 A 
} ven, N. J, rs elected | Geor Tucker, and Johnny Brown, | i Bok cn . Z z i 

. 
: : i quarter million boys aad girls, he 

A) treasurer yther s j to name a few, were the oak 2 z 

BY oa : 5 | : explained, are now crowded into in- 

cane sf : : ¢ are s , i . Kinston; | barriers that stood in the way of the ee asad eee een cela sancon 

A _ SUTTE )I NAAG ra é jens aoe 4 e » or sub-standard classrooms. 

CAMPUS FOOTWEAR FOR ALL OCCASIONS vice s sb Ba Roanoke | Wilson eee Gelling: saith Ghel eee ub-standard ¢ coms 

. PEVE POINTS : 
These facts, he said, were 

AT FIVE POINTS |Rapids; and Stude sovernment,| Pirate Gibraltars is like trying tol, 4. race it a ae 

Y ut Siler City [move a Missouri mule. 2c aie eee re 
of the state. 

Equipment in many North 

  
  

  
  
  

lina schools, he continued, do 

meet modern educational ste 

and thousands of children are enrolled 

in schools which have no auditorium, | 

no gymnasium and no lunchroom. 

“The need to assure better educa- 

tion for our young people is urgent,” 

Dean Jenkins concluded. “The issu- 

ance of 50 million dollars in bonds 

|for public school improvements will | 

| go far toward guaranteeing a better | For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountai 

future for our children and a br 

er educational outlook for our state.” 

| } BIGGS DRUG STORE 

SCOTT’S CLEANERS || Proctor Hotel Building 

Open 8 A. M.-10 P. M. — Sunday 8:30 A. M.-10:30 A. M., 

P. M.-10 P. M. 

Visit 
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oe es 
When you smoke Chesterfield it’s escod Réod, B = oh L : ood Foo easonable P 
so satisfying to know that you are and Friendly peat 

getting the one cigarette that’s low ’ BEST IN FOOD 

in nicotine, highest in quality. DIXIE LUNCH 

A fact proved by chemical it Se ae wo 

analyses of the country’s six SSS SSS SSS SSG 

leading cigarette brands. Records and Sheet Music | 
45 RPM Accessories 

And it’s so satisfying to know that McCORMICK 

a doctor reports no adverse effects MUSIC STORE 

to the nose, throat and sinuses : ———— 
, ki his field. enter te tee tnt 2 

rom smoking Chestertie QUALITY JEWELRY 
The doctor’s report is part of : J. C. PENNEY CO At Prices To Meet Your Budget 

a program supervised by a Li iene FE vee Your Headquarters For 

responsible independent re- BCPA ay Bulova Watches 

search laboratory and is based 
Also 

on thorough bi-monthly exam- WE CARRY THE VERY HAMILTON, ELGIN and BENRUS 

inations of a group of Chester- LATEST STYLES FOR Scientifically Trained Mechanics To Serve You 

field smokers over a period of COLLEGE WEAR STAUFFER’S JEWELERS 

a year and a half. 
407 Evans Street Phone 2452 

  

{LAMOUR SHOP SHOE DEPARTMENT 

Headquarters For All Smart   
Shoes 

  

For Dress, Casual, Evening, or What Have You 

Make GLAMOUR SHOE DEPARTMENT Your 

Headquarters and Meet Your Friends.   —————
—
—
—
—
—
—
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BELL STUDIO HONEYCUTTS 

of Grocery and Market 
Photography 

FOR DISTINCTIVE 
pecans FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES 

WESTERN MEATS   
East 5th Street ELTON H. BYRUM, Owner 

By Old Swimming Pool DIAL 3173 or 3174 

Greenville, N. C. Greenville, N. C.         See 
Copyright 1953, Laocrrr & Mrtss Toaacco ©  


